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AMONG THE WINNERS 

Funds For New School 
To Be Asked 

An application to the Federal v.orks Ad.m.nistra
tion for $250,000 to build a new elementary school 
at Greenbelt, Md., and an addition to the Greenbelt 
High School, will be made within the next two weeks 
by Prince Georges County Board of Education. Nicho
las Orem, superintendent of the county schools re
vealed yesterday. 

At a meeting of the county school board yesterday, 
Robert A. Neary, representing the Fann Security Ad
ministration, pointed out that the construction of 
1,000 new defense houses in Greenbelt will double 
the town's population within a year and require in
creased school facilities. Construction on the new 
houses started last month under the supervision of 
the Farm Security Administration. 

According to Orem, school construction at Green
belt must be financed by Federal funds. Under J.'.ary
land law the school board cannot build on a site it 
does not own, and Greenbelt is controlled by the 
Federal Government. 

The present high school and elementary school in 
Greenbelt are operated by the Prince Georges County 
School Board under the tenns of a contract between 
Greenbelt authorities and the Prince Georges commis
sioners. Equivalent taxes are paid by Greenbelt 
citize,ns to the county for the support of the two 
schools. 

Orem said the school improvements at Greenbelt 
have been contemplated by the board of education for 
some time. The proposed elementary school will cost 
approxiJnately 8150,000, giving the town two element
ary buildings. The cost of the addition to the high 
school is estimated at $100,000. 

1'iss Louise Archer, teacher at Greenbelt High 
School, has been appointed acting nrincipal of the 
Greenbelt School to replace the principal, Roland 
Sliker, who !las been called to active duty as a sec
ond lieutenant in the Army. 

Youth Receives Award 

Verne Schwab, son of 11.r. and :hlrs. Elmer Schwab of 
11-S Ridge, has received word that he was awarded a 
4-year scholarship to St. Johns College at Annapolis, 
JAaryland. 

Verne took a competitive examination with 22 oth
er graduates of Prince Georges County Schools on 
June 9th in Upper 1!arlboro. Besides being Treasurer 
of the 1941 Graduating Class of Greenbelt High, 
Verne was also Editor of the 1941 Pylon and highest 
honor student of his class. 

St. Johns, founded in 1696 is the third oldest 
college in the United States and is known as the . 
college of 100 great books. 

The scholarship awarded-annually to a student in 
Prince Georges County includes tuition, board and 
books for the four years. 

G.C.S. Asks For 
Lower Priced Co-3p Foods 

A plEn to encc-uraee the Eastern Cooperative ;,hcl&
sale to handle third grade Co-op canr.ed goods is be
ing formulated and pushed by officials of Greenbelt 
Consur.er Services, it v;as anr,ounced last Yleek. 

Because of rising prices, _it was stated, people 
are demanding cheaper merchandise, ref,ardless of 
quality, and failure to meet such demands results in 
the loss of custoffiers who are able to buy Grade C 
and sub-star.dard canned goods in stores competing 
liith the food store here. 

The Viholesale at present distributes a fev1 Green 
Label (Grade C) products, but the number of varie
ties is very lilr.ited. 

At the E.C. V, . meetin~ in !.ay, this matter of sup
plying the groring need for lower erade merchandise 
was brouett up by two of the G.c.s. representatives, 
who F,Ointed out the following: 

1. That for ll:-~' puri:,oses B and C gra.des of 
fruits and vegetables will i;erve just as well as A 
grade ~erchandise. 

2. That the difference between grades is often 
largely a matter of appearance. 

J. That the nutritional value of Grade C merchan
dise is usually as great as that cf Grade A. 

4. That if cooperatives are to take the role 
they should take in pronoting the public welfare 
they must offer merchandise which will meet the de
mands of fai:d.lies of small income. 

In reply, a rei.,resentative of the l'1holesale 1 s 
management questioned the advisability of pennitting 
Grade C products to be sold under the Co-op label, 
which heretofore tas been associated only •'ith first 
quality merchandise. 

Previous efforts on the part of G.c.s. people who 
have asked the Y.'holesale to pack under the Co-op 
label low quality as well as high quality merchan
dise, tc meet price competition, have reet with stiff 
opposition from the E.c.w. ll'enagement. 

Sentiment . for .adding 101Ver grade merchandise to 
the Co-op line is gaining ground SJr.ong E.c.v,. direc
tors and member-cooperatives, ho-wever. . At least 
three out of seven E.c.w. board members have ex
pressed the opinion that such action must be taken 
if cooperatives are to survive. Representatives of 
other cooperatives have indicated their support of 
such a plan. 

Efforts are now being made to contact member
societies that are .known to be syll'pathetic with the 
id.ea, after v;hich a concerted effort v1i.ll be made to 
obtain the support of all the societies. Those 
supporting the -plan will encourage the management of 
the ?,bolesale to add a line of Grade C merchandise, 
even if it means dropping one of the t•u higher 
grade lines nO'lf being handled. 

llrs. Ella G. Roller, chainnan of the education 
conwnittee of Greenbelt Conallller Services, is spon
soring this action, which was endorsed by unanimous 
vote of the board of directors at its last meeting 
on June 26. 

DELAYED PICNIC A SUCCESS 
2000 AT FIREWORKS 

Greenbelt' s July 4th festivities i;:ot off to a 
late st2rt last i1eek but -r,hen U,e noise had died 
dorm and the score ta.ken it T1as found that the bi,i:
gest and best Indeµendence Day celebration had taken 
place in the tcwn. 

P.ecause of the rain tl:e parade was the only sched
uled event to take place on Friday, July 4th. All 
other events were .£,Ost.,oned until Saturda:,, July 5th 
and two notices distributed notifying the towns
people of the char.ge in schedule. Ap!Jarently the 
postponer.ent did not dir.inist: the spirit of the cel
ebration, for the turnout was the bicgest and live
liest in the +.own 1 s history. 

In the parade of floats fir~t prize was awarded 
to the Recreation Ilep?rt~ent and second priie ~ent 
to the American Legion. Awards wet·e ma.de by 1:.rs. 
f.llan Arness. 

Dorothy J(aighn captured the prize for the most 
attractive bicycle, Josephine Schaeffer had the best 
11agon and !~ate Arness strP.dd1ed the prettiest tricy
cle. !:rs. ,·endel 1 iller dispensed the prizes to 
these young folks. 

Dedication of Braden Field was posti:;oned indefi
nitely, but the rerr.ninder of tte events scheduled 
took place on the fc llov1ing day. 

The track and field contests n,ade up the bulk of 
the celebration wloich _E:,receeded the fireworks. Doz
ens of prizes were awP.rded. Casualties included two 
boys, who fell into the lake, rlith nothinK worse 
than a wetting and two other youngsters who strayed 
from the area and were officially declared lost un
til tr.ey were fc.und pickin~ blackberries. Over 2000 
perscr.s attended the fireworks. 

A list of events and prizes follcv1: 

Na.'lte of Race 
Sad: Rac_e_ 

~Iovelty ~ 
Position ~ 2£ Viinners 

Boys 11 tc 13 Incl, 

Sad: Race 
Girls 11 to 13 Incl . 

1st. Harry Benefiel 
2nd. ~.ayr:e Jernberg 
3rci. Dick l'alJJ,er 

1st. 
2nd. 
Jrci. 

Pee~ Rrov,n 
Petty Bro-.-m 
~.ary Cash>ran 

Bruce Taylor 
Pie Pan Bal. Race 
Boys t Girls 9 to 
10 Incl. 

1st. 
2nd • . 
3rd, 

lJCrcth~· Ann aoebling 
Gecree Bauer, Jr. 

Bean RMe 
Boys e. Girls 7 to 
8 Incl. 

Potato nace 
Boys 14 to 15 Incl. 

Bottle Fillint; !l.ece 
Girls 14 to 15 -Incl, 

1st. 
2nd. 
3rd, 

1st. 
· 2nd. 

Jrd. 

1st. 
2nd. 
Jrd, 

John Foffey 
To,m:y Cross 
Conrad Roebling 

Teddy !:'ex 
Jar..es Grir~(:'.s 
Frank Bauer 

Peg:-y Arness 
Leila Af:OX 

Evelyn Lung . Spoon and Bgg Race 
Boys & Girls 5 to 
6 Incl. 

1st. 
2nd. 
Jrd. 

Edw;.rd Don Bullion 

Three Legged Race 
J .. an and Wife 

Peanut Scramble 
Boys &. Girls 4 yrs. 
and Under 

Needle Threading Race 

1st. 
2nd. 
Jrd. 

1st. 
2nd. 
Jrd. 

We-men 1st. 
2nd. 
3rd, 

Tug of War 
For l'.en 1st. 

Donald Shoeb 
i;argaret Plackett 

l'r , end !'rs, Bryant 
i r, and l, rs, l.rness 
Mr, and Krs . i',cfsey 

!.'ichael Cockill 
Susanne Fox 
Clifford Lung 

r rs. Chasanow 
A:rs. Cockill 
t.:rs. s. Platner 

i:r. Freeman, Capt, 
i:r. F.ensha,1 
J.'r, De J~artini 
J!.r, Barnett 
Mr. I.abondtz 
tr. Cross 
!:r. Thorras 
rr. A. Plackett 
::r. Kessner 
l,.r, Eshbaugh 
tr, Schaffer 
r r. Gawthrop 

Final ~inners for Athletic Races 
25 yd. Dash Boys 6o lbs. and under --

1st. John Tiel 
2nd. Ray Sowell 
Jrd. Allan Corneal 

25 yd. Dash Gir] s 60 lbs and under 
1st, Betty ,,undrum 
2nd. Barbara Reed 
3rd, I):)rothy Ann Rcebling 

40 yd, Dash Boys 80 lbs and \lllder 
1st. Buddy Belton 
2nd, 'i,esley Bryan 
Jrd, Sumner Cragen 

40 yd, Dash Girls 80 lbs and under 
lat. llarilyn Eshbaugh 
2nd, Cecelia Nelson 
Jrd. Sally Her:nessy 

(continued on page 4) 
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A Little Hint 

As we Yrere reacUng i;ome coc;.:erative literature we 
ran across the follo-,;ing article -,;hich we ,;rir.t with
out change. Fro~ observaticn and from reports each 
employee should read this over and over again. We 
will go so far as to make the suggestion that this 
be copied and handed to each new e111ployee with the 
instructions that it is to be thoroughly understood 
1111d used as a guide for their actions so long as 
they are in the employ of our stores. 

"Clerks and deliverymen are the most important in
dividuals in the store, from the point of view of 
contact with the membership and the general public. 
The spirit of the cooperative store will be inter
preted by the purchasers in accordance with their 
opinion of these employees;- they will judge of its 
efficiency almost entirely in terms of their effici
ency. There can be no adequate means of educating 
the buying public to the meaning of cooperation un
less these workers are taken into the confidence of 
the educational committee and made partners in the 
educational program. This one principl·e should al
ways be borne in mind: No store is truly coopera
tive until its clerks learn to think of themselves 
not as salesmen trying to dispose of goods to the 
public but as partners of the public in co111mon ef
fort to obtain quality goods at fair prices and to 
build a united cooperative movement , It is impor
tant that they learn to conduct themselves not as 
sellers, but as buyers for the members. Generally, 
also, the workers are members as well as employees 
of the association." 

More Hot Oil · 
By John Carson 

1{ashington, D.c.- Senator Guy M. Gillette of Iowa 
spoke "fighting words" in the Senate this ;-;eek about 
oil and the oil trust and the consideration given 
major oil companies by Attorney General :l.obert H. 
Jackson. Jackson has not yet re_;;lied , He has just 
been nominated to be a member of the U. S. Suprer.i,.e 
Court. 

Probably the most interesting thing abcut Gil
lette• s attack was the lack of concern shewn by oth
er Senators in what he was saying, Not a question 
was asked of him, not a point made in the debate. 
The news~apers carried not a line about the speech. 
While Gillette praised the new oil czar, Secretary 
of the Interior Harold L. Ickes, in one paragraph, 
he painted a very questionable pfoture of the power 
now eranted to the man Ickes appointed as his deputy 
coordinator of oil, Ralph K. Davies, vice president 
of the Standard of California. And Ickes did not 
reply. 

Gillette said he and Senator Borah a year ago had 
introduced legislation to divorce the production of 
oil from its trans;:,crtation and distribution. What 
they sought was to break up the integrated oil c~ 
panies. A little testimony was taken on the bills 
and then Borah died. Then in March of last year, 
Gillette said Arnold asked him to postpone his drive 
for legislation because the Department of Justice 
was ready to bring criminal and civil action against 
the maJor oil companies. The suits were ready and 
on Jackson's desk. 

Suddenly the Council for National Defense stepped 
into the picture and Jackson consented to withhold 
the suits, temporarily. The Defense Council held 
that the suits 11might impair the psychological atti
tude of the oil canpany officials toward the nation
al defense program". 

11Hr. President, this morning comes a news report", 
Gillette continued, "through the National Petroleum 
News, that Ralph K. Davi.es, vice president of Stand
ard Oil Company of California, has been appointed 
Deputy Coordinator under Secretary Ickes. On April 
23rd, Standard of California announced that on April 
24th, it was advancing the cost of crude oil in the 
New Orleans area and other sections•3/4 .of a cent. 
Standard of California acted in conjunction with 
Standard of New Jersey which raised the price of 
gasoline on the eastern seaboard by 2¢ a gallon with
in the last 10 days. The vice president of Standard 
of California has been named Assistant Coordinator 
to determine the course of the suits now pending. 
Of the list of 23 on the Advisory Counci'.!- working 
with the National Defense Council at the present 
time, 14 are defendants in the suits now pending in 
the District of Columbia. 

"Twelve of them were defendants who were fined 
after a plea of guilty; and yet the .American Petro
le\111 Institute, which is one of the defendants, is 
asked to give advice. The matter then goes to the 
Department of Justice llhich says, 1We will do what
ever you tell us to dot. 

"When I see the legislative department in a _demo
cratic country, which we are trying to preserve for 
the world, short-circuited and detoured, and when I 
see these rooves to turn over the judicial department 
to those llho are defendants in the suits pending and 
take their advice as to what action shall be taken, 
I think I would be derelict if I did not call atten
tion to it. 11 

2000 _AT FIREWORKS 

£etters to editor 

To the F.ditor: 

After nearly trio years in Greenbelt I can testify 
that we peo1,le who work here for a living often feel 
we are damned for our mistakes oftener than we are 
praised for our good deeds . And so it gives me great 
pleasure to give the perscnnel of the Consumer Ser
vices gas station a pat on the back. They saved me 
six bucks. 

A week ago my auto generator failed me on the 
road near Silver Spring, and I pulled into a road
side garage. The repairman informed me the genera
tor was burned out and that I would need a replace
ment which he could secure for about $7. 00. Vihen I 
returned two days later I was told that only a new 
generator could be secured and that I ov,ed eu.60. 

I conferred with the local garage and was advised 
I could secure a rebuilt generator for about $7.50. 
I then had my old gene~ator put back in the car and 
brought the car back to Greenbelt. After an examin
ation Tom Ricker decided no replacement was neces
sary 11 Ee installed nel'I brushes, presented me with 
a bill for ~.oo, and said the generator was as good 
as new. 

W. R. Stimart 

GREENBELT COUPLE HARASSED 
BY DRUNK. DRIVER 

Mr. and t!rs. Aaron Chinitz of Greenbelt were the 
innocent victic'.s of a drinking spree last Friday 
afternoon when their car suffered crumpled fenders 
and their dignity was upset no end. According to 
latest reports, however, justice and the Viashington 
police are about to rectify the situation and all · 
parties will receive their due rewards . 

It happened speedily and suddenly when the peace
ful Greenbelt couple were wheeling homeward on F.d
ronston Road . Without warning, a sedan, operated by 
an inebriated gentleman, tore onto the main road 
from a side lane, sideswiped the Chinitzs 1 car, and 
continued the wild dash without a stop. A passing 
motorist, witnessing the nefarious violation of 
traffic etiquette, chased the drunken driver and 
forced him to stop. By this time l.lr. Chinitz had 
caught up with the intoXicated culprit and Yli th of
fended spirit demanded the usual showing of license, 
registration etc. The drunk's reply was to step on 
the gas and again his car tore into the road, side
swiping the other two fenders of t he Chinitz car. 

And now justice enters on the scene. The license 
plate. led to the identification of the offender and 
at this moment the law is parked at his doorstep. 
At this writing he basn•t shown up. But he will. 

With the Refugees 

Rev, R. L. Kincheloe 

There v:ere no bands pla;fing when the con.!llittee on 
refugees arrived in Greenbelt Tuesday a week ago 
v1ith ten eager and nice appearing boys and girls. No 
bands, but F..ditor-Photographer Fosnight was on hand 
to vrelcome us vii th1 "Come on, folks, let I s get this 
over. Supper is waitincr," etc. 

Ten hones welcorr.ed these children without a coun
try, and f'ron all reports they are getting as much 
from the experience as are the refugees. An injec
tion of customs, habits, culture, attitudes, differ
ent from our !unerican ways of doing thin~s, is a 
very interesting and healthy situation for any nor
mal fa'!'ily. The central contribution, however, which 
the Greenbelt far.-,ilies are making is that of ac
quainting these children with American v1ays of liv
ing and American attitudes. · They catch on very 
quickly and are thoroughly enjoying their stay here 
in America I s model to,m, 

This week !'rs. James l>'cCarl and Yrs. Sherrod East 
are taii:ing the "gang" on a tour of Washington and Mt. 
Vernon. Last yee:r l!rs. i·ccarl reported the refugee 
children so eager to know everything about our gov
ernment and the way it functions. They, in fact, 
oven1orked the guide at the Capitol, plying rum with 
question after question. Even this short visit to 
Washington does much to impress upon the newly ar
rived immigrant the feel of America. Every citizen 
of this country has at one time or another in his 
life yearned to see the Capitol and l'/ashington. 
These children from across the water have that same 
yearning, and we here in Greenbelt have a hand in 
helping to satisfy that desire. 

Quite a fev, folk have asked vrhy the Committee ap
pcinted by the Citizens Association didn't do some
thing about the poor and needy children of Vlashing
ton and surrounding vicinity. The question has been 
asked t ime and time again. The answer is, that such 
an idea is !118.I'Velous, but where will we get the 
children. It is not an easy thing to descend upon 
the slur.:.s of Washington or of Prince George's County 
and pluck forth scr.ie needy children. It is i mpos
sible to secure from the various institutions round 
about us youngsters upon wr.ich to shed a desirable 
vacation. The authorities v1on 1t penr.it such dis
crL-u.nation within the institution. If in the fut
ure- some way can be opened whereby farr.ilies in 
Gre,enbelt can receive poor and needy boys and girls 
for a period of a v1eek or tilo weeks, it is the pur
pose of tr.is committee to do so. Until that time 
arrives, it seer.-.ed feasible to welcome children who 
are needy in other Y1ays . This the few families who 
have responded have done in a splendid way. The 
corru:rittee deeply appreciates their efforts and their 
willingness to cooperate in this typical American 
project. 

The committee welcomes questions and suggestions. 
They mtVj be addressed to Rev. R. L. Kincheloe, the 
chainnan of the committee. 



OUR NEIGHBORS 
by Patty Beel.e 

Hello Greenbelt. 
There is a drug fund in the Perscription depart,

uent of the drug store for persons who need medical 
supplies they didn't anticipate in their budget. 
There is a small eharge of .05 for the first 15 d~ 
credit and .10 for the next 15. All accounts should 
be payable in the 30 day period to keep the fund 
moving. This plan has been highly successful. and it 
is a most convenient and venevolent fonn of credit. 
Use itJ Jt is there just for you. 

Sick List: Mrs. Paul R. fubbin of 24-F Crescent 
is ill in the Greenbelt Hospital. Vie hope by the 
time t i.is paper hits the street she'll be much bet
~r. - llrs. Annabel Wessels of 4-E !outhway had a 
Tonsile~omy at the Washington Sanitarium on June 
27. Two days later after she arrived home she had 
a throat *hem.orage and was rushed to the Greenbelt 
Hospital.(*That happens in about one in several hun
dred cases so don't bf! afraid to get yours attended 
to if you wary.) She's getting along fine now.
- Peggy Arness of 3-H Ridge is hobbling around on 
crutches and nursing a badly sprained and slightly 
fractured leg due to her •never-say-die' spirit. In 
the 3-legged race at the 4th celebration at the lake 
she fell during the first heat. Not wanting to fall 
out she ran the race through and then helped in the 
awarding of prizes. She has been X-rayed and is on 
the mend we are very glad to say. 

Those who spent the holiday week-end out of town 
were lT. 1 n ).'.rs. Bill Kinsley of 56-B Crescent who 
celebrated in Pittsburgh, Pa., -At 33 Ridge. Just 
about everyone is away. The Provosts of 33-A and 
their children are in Louiston, Idaho visiting their 
parents and friends. -t•rs. L. J. Brosmcr of 33-B 
and her children are visiting in Eastport, Maryland. 
--Jane and Ina Jones of 33-G are visitng their 

- Jane and Ina Jones of 33-G are visiting their 
grandmother in New England. They left this week. 
- Ur. 'n Mrs. Walter Moran of 33-J are spendinga 
week in Atlantic City. - The Frank Penns of~ 
Crescent spent a soppy but nice three days at Ocean 
City, l.!d., as did the s. L. lloultons of 10-G Ridge. 
-- Fran~ and Kathryn and Baby Sally Fosnight attend
ed the weeding of friends on Long Island. It was 
a very ultra event and gave a lift to their holiday. 
- On vacation are the Joseph P. Loftus' of ll-V 
Ridge. They left Wednesday by car for Independence, 
Kansas. The four little Loftus', Katharine, Judith, 
Joseph and Martin are along too. 

w.r. Eben Lesh of Hm,tington, Indiana spent some 
time last week with his daughter, Mrs . Leroy E. 
&dth .of 54-F Crescent. :!Ir. Lesh was in the East on 
a business trip to see Sen. Van Nuys who was his 
roe-mate in Law School in Indianapolis . - Mr. 'n 
Mrs. Abe Chasanow entertained llrs. c.•s mother, Dad, 
end two sisters over the 4th. They seemed to be 
having a great time at the celebration at the Lake 
and i nci dentally that celebration should bring Pres
ident Chasanow and his colleagues a vote of o::mgratu
lations. They worked hard for your pleasure. -Al 
Arness was here over the-weekend and into Tuesday to 
be with his family at 3-H Ridge. Now that he has 
Eastern territory Peggy's just about lost her mem
bership in our Widow's Club. 

We are indebted to !Jr. 8hriver and Mr. Thomas for 
the excellent photos on the July 4th celebration. 

DEATH LEADS TO IMMUNIZATION 
OF 3000 CIDLl)REN 

By Dr. J • .:.. Byers 

Last l!arch, a first-grade pupil contracted diph
theria and died in a hospital in spite of medical 
attention. !._any other children in the SBIT.e com.r.iun
ity were able to survive severe attecks of this 
dread disease of childhood, but probably will be 
left with crippling nerve and heart complications or 
sequelae. 

}.s a result of this outbreak of diphtheria, the 
County Health Department ~ade every effort during 
the month of May, 1941, to have all infants, pre
school children, and first-graders protected with 
toxoid injections at a series of tr.irty-nine free 
diphtheria clinics scattered throughout Prince 
George's County. Over 3,000 diphtheria immuniza
tions were given-a very good response. 

~ow, the Board of Educaticn and the Health~ 
partment a.re asking every child entering the ele
mentary public schools in the first and se~ond 
gra<:tes in September, 1941, to present to the teach
ers" medical certificates of any previous diphtheria 
imrr.unizatic.n, or negative Schick test witr.in the 
past year. Children in other schools, private and 
parochial, lire urged to do likewise this year and in 
this way prevent the illness and death of some un
fortunate ct.ild in our County. 

~11 parents are hereby kindly requested to rr.ake 
this protection against diphtheria 100% and county
wide. 

BAND BOARD TO ELECT OFFICERS 
There will be a meeting of the Band's Parents• 

Board on Friday, July 11, at 8:30 P.ll. in the Ele
mentary School, wit h the purpose of electing offi
cers for the new fiscal year. 

D:wr. Mad/JMt: 
LL'T I E CLF1.N ONE OF YOUR RUGS 
~,.!TI on PIECE OF FUID!ITURE IN 

YOGR O\"iN HOl'E. 

NO COST. ID OBLIGATION. 

GRAYIXHI HARRIS 
gREENBELT 5443 

C-Fl5z£N 8 e-L T-( 
140~PtT-R L 

U.S. Seizes Many Shipments 
Of Food And Drugs 

Reporting regulatory actions taken during April, 
the monthly sumn.ary released by the Food and Drug 
Administration losts the seizure of a number of lots 
of foods, drugs, and cosmetics found to be in viola
tion of the Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. 

Decomposition 
The following food products were seized as a re

sult of decomposition in whole or in part: 1088 
cases of canned salmon; 126 pounds of butter; 98 
cases of canned spinach; 63 jars of olive spread; 
and 9 barrels of frozen strawberries containing 
moldy berries. Seizures were made of the following 
lots of canned tomato products because of the use of 
rooldy tomatoes: 615 cases of tomato catsup; 225 
cases of tomato puree; 186 cases of canned tomatoes 
in puree; 79 cases o-f tomato juice; and 27 cases or 
tomato hot sauce. 

Insect-Infestation 
Seizures were made of a number of lots of food 

products because of insect-infestation. These con
sisted of: 2100 pounds of pecan pieces; 80 cases of 
canned tomato paste made in part frcm wormy tomatoes; 
400 pounds of dried apricots; 200 pounds of dried 
figs; 8 cases of canned Japanese meat stew made in 
part from insect-infested mushrooms; 49 cases of 
canned chili sauce made in part from wonny tomatoes; 
and 23 boxes of nut confection. 

Economic Violations 
The following lots were seized because they were 

of substandard quality and not so labeled as re
quired: 610 cases of canned tomatoes; 61 cases of 
canned cherries; and 33 cases of canned peas. Also 
seized were a number of lots of canned food products 
labeled as "fancy" which were in fact found to be 
below the fancy quality or grade indicated. 

Deceptive Packaging 
Seizure was also made of 166 boxes of candy found 

to be in violation of the deceptive packaging pro
vision of the Food, Drug, & Cosmetic Act because the 
boxes contained an excessive amount of empty space 
in the bottom layer. 

Drugs and Medicinal Products 
Several lots of vitamin preparations were seized 

because the strength of the article differed from 
the professed standard. 

Additional seizures were made of a number of mis
branded drug products because of violations of one 
or more of the following provisions of the Act: The 
labelings bore false and misleading statements, or 
failed to bear an accurate stateir.ent of the quantity 
of contents, or a statement of the active ingredi
ents, or adequate directions and warnings. 

The remaining drug seizures consisted of 3048 
packages of gauze bandages and 68? packages of ab
-eorbent cotton which were found to be unsterile. 

Cosmetics Seized 
The Administration reports the seizure of 8504 

heatless permanent waving units on the charge that 
they consisted in part of a curling solution found 
to contain a water solution of 8.l!lnonium hydro~en 
sulphide, a poisonous substance, which mighi render 
it injurious to users under such ccnditions of use 
as are customary or usual. 

Aclnrtise• ent 

ATTENTION MEMBERS OF THE HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

RP.gular quarterly meeting 
Tuesday, July 15th 

Elementary School 
8:00 P.M. Sharp 

Principal business: consideration of the plan fonnu
lated by our special committee on the doctor-con
tract. 

Bare Facts 

By Phil Wexler & Norman Perlson 

Our column of "Bare Facts" has proven to be a 
barre~ field due to the lack of interest of the res
idents of Greenbelt. We began this survey in all 
sincerity to find out wey people don't buy here at 
our Food Store - and to investigate the prices and 
quality of the items sold here in Greenbelt. How
ever, it seems that you people just aren't inter
ested nor are you willing to offer aey comments as 
to just how this can be done. We expected some help 
from our readers;_ we also thought that the Better ' 
Buyers groups in town ,rould offer some material aid
but outside of two readers who have "ri tten in to us, 
we are, · as yet, still waiting for an opinion from 
the citizens of this uiwn. Are you people that much 
disinterested in finding out facts about the Store 
in town? Are the people of Greenbelt ignorant~ 
hapf!Y with the present situation? Don 1t they care 
where they shop - would they buy in town if prices 
were lower - do they care to find out why prices are 
at their prese~t level? We thought they were - but 
it seems as if we were mistaken. This is supposedly 
~ cooperative town - we've heard some citizens brag 
about that point - we thought that you readers 
wanted to know what was going on in the Food Store 
as well as in the other "cooperative" enterprises in 
town. The two of us alone simply cannot run such a 
survey without some help from you people - and that 
aid doesn't seem to be forthcoming. If we do not 
get any response before we go to press again next 
week - we will take it for granted that you do not 
want us to continue with what we started. Instead 
we may try to run a Consumer column giving helpful 
hints and such. To us it appears unfortunate and 
regrettable that the people of a cooperative town 
shouldn't care very much about the services the town 
offers (or doesn't offer) to them. Just to complain 
about something is only half of . an argument - to aid 
in the elimination of what appears to be wrong - or 
better still - to try to find out just where the 
wheels of the rr.achine may be a little out of order -
seems to us to be the proper spirit of a healthy 
citizenship. We've tried, but the task has gone be
yond our possible means - we need help e.nd would ap
preciate hearing from any interested readers and re
sidents. We all want to make Greenbelt a better 
place to live in and buy in and a healthier colllllun
ity to raise cur families in - -why on earth can't we 
work together to accomplish these ends instead of 
sitting back on our haunches and saying "Let George 
do it." 

~le are indeed sorry that it is necessary for us 
to discontinue tr.is survey which we thought was 
wanted by the residents of Greenbelt. However, the 
lack of interest and assistance forces us to the 
conclusion that -the citizens are indifferent to the 
conditions of the toYm. If we can obtain the proper 
assistance from you people we will be only too glad 
to go on with what "e have already started. Again, 
we repeat what we stated in our first column, "This 
is an enormous task. It will be necessary to have 
the support of all residents including the Better 
Buyer groups"!. without such support, our task be
comes not only enonnous but physically impossible of 
ful.fillrr.ent. Now, we leave it to you 1 

G.C.S. GAINS IN EXP ANSI ON DRIVE 

Greenbelt Comsumer Services has now issued a tot
al of 770 shares of Series A voting stock, i~ was 
stated last week. This represents a share a piece 
for about half the adults of Greenbelt. llbrty-tive 
others have paid in or been credited with (as pat
ron~e returns) more than $8 on each or their shares. 

The membership committee reported encouraging 
progress in the drive now getting under way to se
cure capital to help finance the coming expansion 
program. The comnittee reported that during· the 
past two weeks it had received $140 in payment of 14 
shares. 

Those per'sons who recently became members or re
cei ved additional shares through their patronage re
turns and have not obtained their share certificates 
have been urged again to call for them. 

./,,0 EXPERT ~ 
TENNIS RACKET RESTRINGING 

HIGH QUALITY STRINGS, SILK AND GENUINE GOT 
STRUNG WITH MEASURED TENSION. MACHINE REPAIR 
WORK - TWO STRINGS OR PlORE. 

Gr. 5397 Freeman Morpn Jr. IS-8 Crescent R.L 

G. P. IVERSEN COMPANY 

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables 
1211 • 1213 .. Maine Ave., S. W. 

Washington; D. C. 

National 1125-6-7 -8-9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 
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Meditations 
by 

Robert Lee Kinclleloe 
lti.nister to the 

_Greenbelt Co1111~~ CbCNih 

These two poems I found in the order given below. 
!!.editations should take a poetic stride once in a
while, even in modern verse: 

His Dream 
How young he was 1 
From the brightness of His coming 
To the brightness of His rising 
How brief was all His dream 1 

Though Messerschmidts and Hurricanes 
Black out the stars and moon 
And blue of heaven, 
And Diesel engines 
Stop our ears to angel songs, 
Yet on and on His dream still lives 
In the hearts of fools, like Christ ••• 

And in heart of God, 
Deep 1n the heart of God J 

Hannah D. lzyTick 

uindon Remembered 

On this old street bluff Henry often strode, 
Replete with color and t1ith mighty dreams. 
Elizabeth, in girlish pride, once rode 
To royal fame along this way, where teems 
Now wndon•s traffic. Here the sea kings walked
Bold Drake and Hawkins--ere they plough~d the grim 
Atlantic, seeking gold. There Shakespeare talked 
Of his new play that would bring fame to ·him. 
Rough Cro.mell hatched his plot against the kings 
In this plain house, and in this quaint retreat 
Wise Johnson sat and talked of bookish things 
To bards and artists. Wesley stirred this street 
To new found visions of the true and good, 
And here young shelley sang of brotherhood. 

Thomas Curtis Clark 

POLICE RECOVER STOLEN GOODS 

The Greenbelt Police Department, under the super
vision of Safety Director 3eorge Panagoulis, reco
vered $40 worth o'f tools stolen from the Greenbelt 
High School, two weeks ago,by three Washington boys. 
Part of the merchandise was located 11). .q hashington 
pawn shopJ the remainder was in the possession of a 
colored youth in Arlington, Virginia. 

The three young culprits were taken to a private 
hearing presided over by States Attorney A.G. Bowie 
and attended by Director Panagoulis and Patrolman 
Erne st Yialker. 

ll'aking into account the boys I youth and the fact 
that they had no ~revious police recorci, they were 
placed on probation, despite the fact that breaking 
arxi entering carries a maximum penalty of ten years. 

The efficiency of the Police Department was fur
ther proved when a hub cap stolen froll'. a V,ashington 
car in the Greenbelt parking lot, was recovered by 
Mr. Panagrulis within one hour. 

CHANGE TOWN FAIR MEETING PLACE 

The Greenbelt Town Fair meeting scheduled to be 
held in the Home &onomics Room of the School will 
be. held in the Council Room insteed, Friday night, 
July 11, at 8:00 P.~. 

CLASSIFIED 

Only $49,50 puts a brand-new, precision built Elec
trolux in your home. Call Lieberman, 3462, 

Wanted-Daily Riders to Navy Yard. Charles Fogerty-
54,-A Crescent. 

For Sale--Second Hand Cleaner with attachments. In 
good condition, Box 188. 

BILLHIMER and PALMER 
1937 TUDOR, Radio and Heater 

motor, tires, excellent $ 10.00 doWII 
1938 TUDOR, Original Black Finish 

motor and tires A -1 $ 10.00 down 
1939 CHEVORLET, Delue 2 dr 1ed. 

excellent motor and tires $ 165.00 down 
2 Drs So. New Court House Evenings & Sunday 
5200 Block Rhode Island Ave. Warfield 0902 

fte• ALl WE ASK ' is that when in the market for 
a New or Used Car you compart 
Our Quality and Prices. 

~ELLERS SALES and SERVICE 
DODGE and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES 

P. A. SELLERS, PROP. 
llVERDALE, MARYLAND PHONE Warfield &000 

Co-op Institute To Meet In August 

New York - Eastern cooperators will have an opport-.m
ity tostudy tecbniques of action in eight fields at 
the s\ll'Uller institute to be held by the Eastern Co
operative League at l!assachusetts State College; Am
herst, t:ass., August J - 9. A colorful folder has 
just been published describing a wide range of in
struction designed to increase the effectiveness of 
cooperative leadership in all aspects of development. 

A featured new course will be 11 How to Put on a 
Drive" led by Joseph Shutt and !!ax Ikle, co-chail'
men of the highly successful new member and capital 
drive which made possible opening a streamlined co
op food market for the Herr.pstead Cooperative. L.E. 
Woodcock, manager of Eastern Cooperative Wholesale, 
will lead a group in 11 How to I.lake a Co-op Tick11 from 
an adninistrati ve standpoint. LeRoy Bol'llllan will 
lay a foundation for eliminating stage fright in 
"ABC's for Telling Your Neighbor". A group under the 
tutelage of George Tichenor will actually publish a 
bulletin as one phase of "How to Publicize a Co-op". 
Discussion ~ethods and materials will be swnmarized 
in a course on "How to Get !'.embership Participation" 
with R. L. &rd th and J. !.!!. Pickering as instructors. 
Florence Arflnann, ECVl dietician, Y>'ill demonstrate 
methods of developing a program of "Better Buyman
ship in a local Co-op". "How to r,'.ake a Success of 
Store Operations" will over-lap the one-week insti
tute Vlith a second Y1eek of intensive study under the 
direction of Waino Linna and Allen Holzweiss of the 
Eastern Cooperative Ylholesale field staff, Rudolf 
Treuenfels of the Council for Cooperative Business 
Training and Louis Englander of The Cooperative 
League Accounting Bureau. 

For the second year, the Credit Union National 
Association will sponsor a course on "Credit for 
Consumers" with J. Orrin Shipe, education director 
of the credit union movement as instructor. 

Leading personalities in the cooperative movement 
will speak as visiting lecturers. Ample recreation 
facilities will provide widely varied foms of re
laxation including the use of tennis courts and swim
ro:l.ng pool. This year a separate full week's course 
in recreation leadersrip at the Hudson Shore School, 
West Park, Kew York, August 17-24, is being endorsed 
by the Eastern Cooperative League. However, recrea
tional activity in the fields of folk dancing, games 
and dramatics, will be included in the activities at 
Amherst. 

Sams "Where did you get that black eye?" 
Rastus: "Dat Widow we met ain't no widow. 

VALET 

PICNIC 
(continued from page l) 

40 yd. Dash Boys 95 lbs and under 
1st. Rer.nie Ward 
2nd, Louis V,undrum 
3rd. James Corneal 

40 yd. Dash Girls 95 lbs and under 
1st. Ora Donaghue 
2nd. Marcelyn Burke 
Jrd. Ruth Arness 

40 yd. Dash Boys 115 lbs and under 
1st. Ik>nald Brewer 
2nd. !,,'.elvin Shoenaker 
Jrd. J.'.arvin Perchick 

40 yd. Dash Boys Jr. unlimited 
1st. Blake Palmer 
2nd, Dick Day 
Jrd. Mahlon Eshbaugh 

40 yd. Dash ¥.en under JO years 
1st. Cliff Cockill 
2nd. Eddie Trumbule 
Jrd, l!arvin Wofsey 

Walter Henshaw 
40 yd. Dash Yiomen 

1st. Ik>rothy East 
2nd, Polly \iofsey 
3rd, Adele Trumbule 

40 yd. Dash ~'en over JO 
1st. Don Bullion 
2nd, 1:.essner 
Jrd. Eshbaugh 

Family Race 
1st. Ik>n Bullion Family 
2nd. East Family 
3rd. Uac EWen FBl!!ily 

Girl and Boy Boat Race 
1st. l!.ahlon Eshbaugh and Virginia Gomo 
2nd, Patty Day and Roy Bell 
3rd. Ik>nald Brewer and Ora Donoghue 

Man and Vioman Boat Race 
1st. I.ois Bo,mian and John Messner 
2nd. l'.rs . l'.cGuckin and Vernon Fox 
3rd. Elaine Harvey and Charles Uetzler 

OOOPERATIVE, EOONOMIC AC'l'ION 
HAS REDUCED INSURANCE OOSTS 

Aak about Farm Bureau AUTOMO• 
Bll..E and LIFE INSURANCE. 

J. WALSH BARCUS 
Greenbelt 5401 1-B Eutwa, Rl . 

ReJ,r1J111lir,l 
Farm BuNl&U Insurance Companies 

Home Offl---COlumbuo, Ohio 
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GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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